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The information in this document is provided as a guide only
and is not professional advice, including legal advice. It should
not be assumed that the guidance is comprehensive or that it
provides a definitive answer in every case.
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1 Introduction
This manual provides guidance on requests for verification of personal addresses for nonRevenue purposes.

2 Revenue documentation
Some documentation produced by Revenue, for customers who are registered with Revenue
and in employment or filing tax returns, may be used to verify addresses for non-Revenue
purposes. For example, a financial institution may ask for verification of address when a
bank account is being opened, etc.
Documents that could be provided to a third party which could be used to verify an address
include the Tax Credit Certificate, an Employment Detail Summary (EDS), a Summary of Pay
and Tax Details, a Statement of Liability or a Letter of Acknowledgement of Self-Assessment.
Note:
Revenue produces the documents listed above for a Revenue purpose. If the documents
are used for a non-Revenue purpose, for example to verify an address, the financial
institution or third party should accept them as provided. Revenue staff are not in a
position to certify or stamp such documents for any external, non-Revenue, purpose and
should not do so.

2.1

Tax Credit Certificate (TCC)

A TCC lists all the employee’s or occupational pension recipient’s:
 tax credits, reliefs, and rate band for the tax year
 Universal Social Charge (USC) rates and thresholds
 employer’s name(s)
 employment ID(s).
In order to get a TCC for a tax year an individual needs to be in employment or in receipt of
an occupational pension. The TCC can be viewed, printed, or downloaded in MyDocuments
in myAccount. Customers who are non e-enabled can request a paper TCC by post.
See sample TCC in Appendix A.

2.2 Employment Detail Summary
An Employment Detail Summary (EDS) is a summary of the pay and tax details reported by
employer(s)/pension provider(s) to Revenue (see TDM Part 38-06-05 ‘PAYE Services: Review
your tax’ The EDS is available to PAYE employees and recipients of occupational pensions
since 2019; from when employers were no longer obliged to provide a Form P60 to their
employees/pension recipients.
To request an EDS, an individual needs to be in employment or in receipt of an occupational
pension. The EDS can be viewed, printed, or downloaded in MyDocuments in myAccount in
a pdf format.
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Customers who are non e-enabled can request their EDS from Revenue and will receive a
paper copy of their EDS by post. The EDS document can be used as proof of income or proof
of address where required by third parties such as financial institutions.
See sample EDS in Appendix B

2.3 Summary of Pay and Tax Details
This summary can be created as a secure document (pdf) by the customer in myAccount. It
can include an employee’s/occupational pension recipient’s:
 pay and statutory deductions for the current year as reported by the employer or
pension provide, or
 full details of any payments received as submitted by the employer(s)/pension
provider(s) for the last three months, or
 Statements of Liability for the last year or the last four tax years, where Statements
of Liability have already been requested and issued.
A customer can select which of the above information is to be included in the summary
which can be viewed, printed, or downloaded in MyDocuments in myAccount. A secure copy
of the summary can be created in a pdf format, which is password protected. The password
can be provided separately to the third party to enable them to access the detail of the
secure pdf document.

2.4 Statement of Liability
A Statement of Liability (SoL) is an annual statement provided by Revenue in respect of a tax
year. It provides details of the employee’s/occupational pension recipient’s:
 employer’s/pension provider’s name(s)
 taxable pay and tax deducted in respect of each employment
 pay for USC and USC deducted in respect of each employment
 tax credits, reliefs, tax rate bands and USC rate bands
 tax and USC liability calculations, and a final result.
To obtain a SoL in respect of a particular year, a PAYE taxpayer must complete an income tax
return (Form 12) for that year. The tax return can be accessed in myAccount through PAYE
Services and selecting the ‘Review your tax’ link. The SoL is normally available in five working
days by accessing MyDocuments in myAccount.
Customers who are non e-enabled must complete and submit a paper income tax return
(Form 12) to receive a Statement of Liability by post.
See sample SoL in Appendix C.
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2.5 Letter of Acknowledgement of Self-Assessment
A self-employed trader or chargeable person is required to file an annual return in respect of
their business or trading activity. After an income tax return (Form 11) has been filed, and
the filer has completed a self-assessment, the Revenue output produced is a Letter of
Acknowledgement of Self-Assessment. That letter summarises the taxpayer’s:
 income
 tax, USC and PRSI liability chargeable, and
 any balance of liability due to the Collector General.
The Letter of Acknowledgement of Self-Assessment can be accessed on the customer’s (or
agent’s) Revenue record in ROS.
Customers who are not mandatory efilers may complete and submit a paper income tax
return (Form 11). A Letter of Acknowledgment of Self-Assessment will be issued in paper by
post.

2.6 Local Property Tax ‘property history summary’
Local Property Tax (LPT) is a tax on residential properties and liable persons are required to
file the relevant returns and payments.
A liable person may not be the owner of a property and Revenue does not presume that
properties are owned by the liable person. A liable person may have responsibility for filing
and payment arrangements for more than one property.
For this reason, Revenue provides a ‘property history summary’ to confirm the compliance
status of properties registered for LPT. However, this does not provide confirmation of the
‘ownership’ of a property (or properties) for the purpose of verifying a taxpayer’s address.
While LPT records can be treated as a source of information in respect of the association of
liable persons to properties, and the liable persons are frequently the owners of the
property or properties, an LPT record cannot be regarded as providing confirmation of
property ownership or of the taxpayer’s addresses.

3 Online access
As set out in Revenue’s Customer Service Standards, Revenue’s business model is
'Digital First' in line with the Public Service Reform Plan and we prioritise our online channel
over other channels.
PAYE customers can access the documentation referenced in paragraph 2.1 to 2.3 from their
online account, which is myAccount.
Business taxpayers can access the documentation referenced in paragraph 2.4 from their
online account, which is ROS.
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4 Other public bodies
Citizens Information
The Citizens Information website provides information on the topic of Financial institutions
and identification. The following documents are listed among those that a bank can request
for proof of address:
 a document issued by a government department that shows your address
 a list of your tax credits (see paragraph 2.1 above)
 a current balancing statement from Revenue (see paragraph 2.3 above).
The Competition and Consumer Protection Commission (CCPC)
The CCPC website provides guidance in this area. It advises that, depending on the provider,
some acceptable forms of proof of address include:
 correspondence from a Government Department or body
 notification of determination of tax credits (see paragraph 2.1 above).
Customers are advised to check if there is a requirement for the ‘proof of address’ to be
current, for example not more than six months old.
Where updated documentation to verify a land address is required and a customer intends
to use Revenue documentation, the quickest and most easily accessible method to source
the verification is via Revenue’s online channels, as per paragraph 3 above.
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Appendix A
Sample Tax Credit Certificate - page 1

Figure 1: Sample Tax Credit Certificate - page 1

Page 2 of the TCC contains information on the detail of a taxpayer’s credits and rate band,
and USC thresholds and rates.
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Appendix B
Sample Employment Detail Summary – pdf format

Figure 2: Sample Employment Detail Summary – pdf format
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Appendix C
Sample Statement of Liability – page 1

Figure 3: Sample Statement of Liability – page 1
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